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Review No. 118637 - Published 29 Nov 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Nov 2014 19:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual Annabella's apartment, no need to comment on it, they are all very similar. I dont think I been
in this room before (but might have) definitely been to that address before though.

The Lady:

Angel commented on her before, very lovely sexy Romanian girl.

Ariana, darker skinned beauty with ample breasts, small framed, no tattoos that I could see, very
slim and a lovely belly button piercing (half Italian girl).

The Story:

Met Angel once before in another threesome, but not with Ariana. Choose these two because they
are highlighted as a Duo on Annabella's website but havent seen any reviews of them together
which is strange as they have been marked as a Duo for a long time. Wasnt sure what to expect as
Angel's profile says 2 girl interactive where as Ariana's says 2 girl non interaction. To cut it short,
these two girls seems very close and friendly with each other. They did interact with each other
including french kissing. At one point Angel was riding my cock whilst Ariana was sitting on my face
as I was licking her pussy and Angel starting to finger Ariana's arsehole at the same time. She did
this a few times and they seemed to have a laugh over it.

Ariana's English is not as good as Angel's, she kept on talking in Romanian to Angel although she
spoke English quite well and I think she could understand most if not all things. Was the last
appointment of the day, I was tired after a full days work but couldnt get to MK before this time or
one of them were already booked at an earlier time. So were all a bit tired after a 2 hour drive and
so were they as it was their last appointment so it did seems slightly rushed. We keep on swapping
positions or girls to get everything in the 30 minutes which is a bit hard with 2 girls, but I still had a
good time, although didnt seems to have long doing everything, probably needed more than 30
minutes so not to rush everything.

Did all the usual stuff I enjoy including French kissing, OWO, cowgirl, doggy and sucking both there
lovely nipples. Also Face sitting a couple of times with Ariana which I havent done before, she has a
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very juicy pussy and face sitting goes well in a threesome I think. We all got tired at the end and
finished with some hand relief.

Its nice to have a threesome with two girls who seems to be good friends.

I recommend then both together or individually, although personally I would only do a threesome
when they run the £20 off discount and probably on a weekend when I am rested more and also not
the last appointment of the day.
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